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We believe in acting as a good neighbour through long-
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term engagement and giving. North Kent Wind equally

of Chatham-Kent through its affiliate Entegrus

commits to listening and respecting the landowners and
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communities that host our facilities through relationship

North Kent Wind, located in the Municipality of

building, open communication, and the reception of
feedback. We encourage you to call or email our team
to start a conversation.

Giving Back
The facility provided $4 million to Chatham-Kent for
a community benefits contribution and a substantial
contribution to the Friends of the New Animal Shelter to
support their efforts to build a new shelter.

Long-Term Benefits
North Kent Wind brings economic benefits to the region,
including approximately $5 million over the first 20 years
of operations in property taxes for the Municipality and
local schools.
The 179 MW wind power facility uses 34 Ontariomade 3.2 MW wind turbines with Siemens blades
manufactured in Tillsonburg and CS Wind towers built
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in Windsor using steel from the province. North Kent

Workers from southwestern Ontario were involved in all
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aspects of construction, which concluded in 2018 and
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help of local contractors, 10 team members operate and
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Bkejwanong First Nation (Walpole Island) is located near Wallaceburg, Ontario
at the mouth of the St. Clair River. It encompasses six islands that have been
occupied by the Ojibwe, Potawatomi and Odawa peoples for thousands
of years. Walpole Island has never been set apart as a reserve, giving it the
distinction of being unceded territory. The First Nation is committed to a
sustainable future within its Traditional Territory, which includes being heavily
involved in the renewable energy sector over the past decade. This has
culminated in equity participation in four wind energy projects totaling 350 MW.
Entegrus Renewable Energy Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Entegrus
Inc. that was incorporated to make investments in wind developments in the
®

Municipality of Chatham-Kent on behalf of its shareholders. The Entegrus
group of companies directly operates and maintains electricity distribution
systems for over 58,000 customers in Southwestern Ontario and provides
general administrative services, namely in the areas of customer care, billing,
call center operations and collection services for companies focused on
electricity supply, transmission and distribution, and water supply. Entegrus is
committed to maintaining safe, reliable operations while providing high levels
of service to its customers, partners and the communities it serves.
Pattern Canada is dedicated to the production of clean, renewable energy—by
Canadians and for Canadians. As the country’s largest operator of wind power
with more than 1,800 MW of installed capacity, our team has brought ten wind
facilities to operation across four provinces, including the largest First Nation
wind project in the country. We are proud of our coast-to-coast Canadian roots
and the results of our work in the country over the past decade. We look
forward to providing lasting benefits to the communities, families, and workers
involved in all our existing and future renewable energy facilities.
Samsung Renewable Energy is creating clean, renewable energy for
generations to come. Together with our partners, Samsung made a $5
billion investment in Ontario to create the world’s largest cluster of wind
and solar power. Our investments have created 900 direct renewable energy
manufacturing jobs and 9,000 highly skilled jobs in Ontario.
Samsung and its partners provided much-needed jobs in communities
throughout Ontario, including manufacturing facilities in Windsor, Tillsonburg,
Toronto and London. Built on Samsung C&T’s commercial and tech
nical expertise and the success of its renewable energy projects in several
countries—including the United States and Europe—Samsung is creating real
jobs, through real investment, benefitting real people.
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